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GEORGE SENATOR advised that he presently resides
at the Bristol Hotel, Room 1211, 129 We : 1:8th Street,
New York, New York . He also advised that he is employed
as a cashier at the Mr. Kiska Delicatessen, 150 West 49th
Street, New York, New York .

by sight but is not a perscnal friend of RUBY's . He kr_ew
OLSEN as a member of the Dallas Police Department, and he
recognized the girl with OLSEN as one of the dancers at
RUBY's night club, but SDSPSON stated he was not a close
friend of any of the three individuals . iie wool : have had
no reason to listen to or to partake in their private
conversations .

SENATOR gave the following account of his apt :--t. :^s,
during the morning of November 24, 1963 :
I arose around 8 :00 a .m . and made myself a co, o :
coffee . RUBY got up later and made himself two eggs a: :
coffee, however, I did not eat .
RUBY left the apartment around 10 :30 a .m . alone .
RUBY, while in the apartment, was mumbling to himself, and
when I asked him what he was saying he replied nothing . RUBY
never mentioned anything about killing OSWALD .
I did not make a phone call to WILLIAM DOWNEY on
this day and I never recall ever offering to make breakfast
for DOWNEY or his wife at their apartment . DOWNEY is a
traveling salesman and a very heavy drinker, and when drin' :i .i_
he does a lot of talking and exaggerates a great deal .
When I left Dallas, Texas, DOI-INEY and I were not
on speaking terms .
On the morning of November 24, 1963, I left t . .e
apartment around 11 :00 or 11 :30 a .m . and went to the Eat
Well Restaurant" on Main Street for breakfast . While I was
in the restaurant one of the waitresses told me that she had
Just heard on the radio that OSWALD had been shot by an
unknown man .
I immediately called my friend JIM MARTIN, who
is an attorney, to tell him the news . JIM's daughter answered
the hone and told me he was at church and would be home soon .
Shortly thereafter the radio announced that RUBY
had shot OSWALD . I immediately went to JIM MARTIN-3 home,
and when I arrived there he told me he had just seen the
shooting on television . At this time both MARTIN and myself
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